Introducing the newest U-Spec® accessory—the Tri-Fuel Regulator Kit. The only kit that allows your generator to run on gasoline, propane or natural gas. And still keeps your generator warranty fully intact (when installed by an authorized KOHLER® dealer).

Here’s the beauty of it: Now you can gas your generator at the game, then plug it into your home’s natural gas or propane line to power your house without needing to refuel. It’s that simple.

**HOW TO GET IT**

**STEP 1**
Get the Tri-Fuel Kit at your authorized KOHLER dealer.

**STEP 2**
Your dealer installs it to your generator.*

**STEP 3**
Enjoy. Just swap your fuel hose and turn the dial on your generator to switch between fuel sources.

**BENEFITS**

**ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY AND CONVENIENCE**
Choose your fuel source—gasoline, propane or natural gas. When plugged into your home’s natural gas or propane line, you never need to refuel.

**FULL WARRANTY SUPPORT**
When installed by an authorized KOHLER dealer, the Tri-Fuel Kit keeps your generator warranty intact. Unlike aftermarket kits which void your warranty.

**EARTH FRIENDLY**
Propane is odorless and nontoxic. Clean-burning natural gas and propane costs less than gasoline and helps reduce harmful carbon emissions.

*Natural gas and propane hoses sold separately. The Tri-Fuel Kit is currently only available on the KOHLER 9.0 kW, and it is not available in California.

To purchase, please contact your local KOHLER power equipment dealer.